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Our Premium Plans have been designed for users and
businesses that need high-speed unlimited, capped-price
Internet with all of the extra performance features.
These plans are suited to business/corporate customers
that have multiple users (e.g. office environments), who
want better customer support, and premium options.
Price per Mbps Duplex (up/down) from
Bronze+

2,700 0% backup

$

*

SBD/MO

Key features
UNLIMITED Data

This means no data caps… EVER.

Improved Support

We will help you to find the right plan for your needs, and offer extended email
and phone support (up to 11pm, 365 days a year).

Dedicated SATSOL Account Manager
Full flexibility

Choose the contention ratio, bandwidth/speed, latency, and guaranteed
service availability/uptime that you need.

FULL transparency of your account

Silver+

3,250* 10% backup

$

SBD/MO

(speeds, data usage, transaction history etc) at any time by logging into the
customer portal. We can also provide custom reports as required.

Invoices

Generated automatically and emailed, or accessed via the customer portal.

Gold+

3,800* 25% backup

$

SBD/MO

FREE Web filtering and bandwidth
management
One FREE Hotspot account

Use at any SATSOL or Partner Hotspot around Honiara.

Platinum+

4,350 50% backup

$

*

SBD/MO

Backup provided via Satellite in the event of a cable break
or other technical problem with the Coral Sea Fibre Optic
Cable System
Ramp-up discount is available.
*Prices shown exclude sales tax

One FREE public IP address
FREE Install for 12-month contracts

Install is usually $1,000 SBD. SATSOL provides dedicated equipment for your
premises but retains ownership – so we can upgrade you at any time at no
extra cost. Premium high-end equipment is available for a small additional fee.

Option to add Local Area Network Loops
Between business premises within Honiara for additional cost.
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